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Severe Blow At War To Become 
German Prestige Young Man’s fight

Haig WaQ

i

French Hold All 
Despite Dc sperate

Efforts of Enemy C. P. LIKELY
STRIKE ON

i

CHANT1CLÊE*London Jubilant Over 
The Victory At 

Verdun

ts Soldiers 
Betweei* 16 And 

-Five

ans, Oct. 25—(Noon)—The Germ ans made a counter-attack north of Ver
dun last night and attempted to recapture the Haudremont Quarries and the 
Damloup Battery. In both cases they were repulsed. The German officer In 

I command at Fort Douaumont is among the prisoners »*t-~»

BRITISH REPORT
Tw<

i
A

Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 25—Minister of 
Labor Crothers at Midday received a 
telegram from Winnipeg stating that 
representatives of the C. P. R. company 
and the men had sat throughout the 
night, that they had just reached an un
derstanding, and that the agreement 
would be signed in a few hours.

Winnipeg, Man, Oct 25—After an 
almost continuqus session of fifteen 
hours, a conference of C. P. R. officials 
and representatives of the conductors 
and trainmen’s unions, seeking to avert 
a strike set for this afternoon, adjourn
ed at half past seven this morning for 
two hours. At five o’clock the com
pany’s officials drew up a new schedule 
and submitted it to the men’s repre
sentatives. R is said that several im
portant concessions were made, but that 
in the opinion of the men they did not 
warrant calling off the strike. This 
schedule is being considered during the 
adjournment and the attitude of the 
men may be dearly revealed on the re
sumption of the conference at half past 
nine.

, „ Lon<to”* 0ct 25—The official report of today from the Franco-Belgian front 
ol ows : “Heavy fain fell during the whole of yesterday. During the night " 

the enemy's artillery was active northeast of Courcelette and along the Pot- 
ieres-Bapaume road.

A SMASHING BLOW TOO SWIFT FIB MIDDLE-AGEDI
A

Freach General Nivelle, After 
Watching for Week*, SeatTreops 
Leaping at the Eaeaiy and They 
Carried All Before Them — 
German Front Swept Away

Place, But it is AUSTRIANS 
ARE CUT UP,

Petrograd, Oct. 25—Twenty battalions 
of Austrian infantry which took part in 
an attack against Russian forces at 
Kirlibaba, in the Carpathians, were cut 
to pieces in the fighting of October 21, 
according to the reports received here. 
The 81st regiment of infantry was al
most completely annihilated. Out of one 
regiment of 860 men there were only 160 
survivors.

They Have 
Said Now to U b “Army Be
hind Army"-*-Ger*an Boys of 
17 in Front Line Next Year

BAPS! CRONIN IS 
KILLED IN ACTION

j

m w ii
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* ■The war threatens 
mere

London, Oct.
soon to become a struggle between 
boys. The pace is skid to be entirely 
too fast for the older men long to endure- 
It is asserted here that next year the 
Entente Allies will

liWSaon, Oct. 25—On the French 
munique announcing the recapture of the 
fort of Douaumont and the Haudemont 
Quarrie and the smashing of the German 
line over a four and one-third mile front 
north of Verdun all the morning papers 
comment exultantly in special late 
editions.

The “Times” says:—“This strikes a 
severe blow at German prestige and 
shows the German staff the danger of 
weakening its lines in the west. The- 
victory- will disquiet the enemy, hearten 
the Russo-Roumanian parties and in
spire all the allies with fresh confidence.”

The Daily Telegraph asserts:—“The 
French have dealt a staggering blow, 
putting a finishing touch to the story 
of the heavy British blow delivered in 
the last week-end. The victory proves 
to what point of mastery our troops have 
attained in the business of grinding Ger
many in the mill.”
Took Then by Surprise.

Paris, Oct. 24—(Delay edj—Verdun, 
long lost sight of, sprang suddenly and 
unexpectedly today into the forefront of 
the public mind which exclusively had 
been directed towards the Somme front. 
The German front on the right bank 
of the Meuse literally was swept away 
for a distance of four and a half miles 
like straw before the wind.
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Frifends all over the province will re

gret to- learn of an accident which re
cently befell J, J. Anslow, a veteran 
newspaper man of Windsor, N. S, which 
is thus described in a letter from his 
niece. Mrs. S. E. Munroe of Taymouth, 
where he was visiting. The letter is 
dated Oct. 24, and cornea to Rev. W. G. 
Lane:—

“While coming on a freight train on 
Friday morning, Oct 18, he was' thrown 
down violently by the shunting of the 
cars, striking his hip and side of the 
head. When he reached Taymouth he 
had to be carried from- the train and 
put to bed. Dr. Wainwright of Fred
ericton found the right hip dislocated. 
He had also caught cold and developed a 
severe attack of bronchitis. He is doing 

as well as could possibly be hoped 
for. Had a good night and temperature 
is normal. The doctor says it will be a 
month before he can use his limb.
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ACROSS OCEAN WITH 
THE 140TH BATTALION; } 
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Sergt L. F. Duffy—Dan T itt|e— 
john Wias Beat
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The following are extracts from *, 
letter received by Edward Hansen, Sfi 
Douglas avenue, from a chum. Sergeant 
Leo F. Duffy of the 140th 
now in England. Sergeant Duffy gave 
some interesting details of the trip tram 
Vaicartier to Halifax where they 
barked on board a troopship. The lafc» 
ter in part then follows:

! m
registering boys 

'ly.to calling them 
their eighteenth now

Enemy Get Danube Town of 
Cb”—- Ro»m.»=. Be-

lynx, carefully calculating the effect of lieve Worst Has Bsen Told 
every withdrawal of troops to the ■ ( ■ x
Somme and eastern fronts. At the same L
time, he quietly made his preparations Petrograd, Oct. 26—The Roumanians -n.. ,qa»c c
and when he iiidEcd the Germans had j n , -i he 180th, bportsmeu s Battalion* isthinned . tatir defeases to the danger i , usslans baye evacuated the Dan- now fftnwteeed-in theoid quarters of the c. t_l_ f
point, he struck like lightning. The re- ube town ot Chernavoda, in Dobrudja," 718til ~&®tali0n,"in,f6e "exhibition build- " 1™** -
sultSey one Of the most brilliant opera-! lhe Wttr office announced today. *“*• When called on this morning they
ti0^e0,^™^asmP»T' vesterdav were f ’ 0ct' 28 <via London)-A ™„ ^ttingTn^to“righu! not^
pressing close upon the inner Une of de- ^rivanian *OU™DU'n f°rCe8 buSy’ bowever: to talk sport, but there The contributions received so far by

-Hi-- s.?££r=TSïs|s“ sa= st arts s

of the Germans but the French line ex-, mtle . . . .. the city.
vSïïfTdVLi: Repo,:. SM-rte: ïsiKïïSs si -S* 3E .rsf .star;

Ch^W,'^ tü’SïïVS S Berlin, OR V-V*. „„ th, ?,£ Vizirs « «t'M '.“ÎSk SVSSS SSfiSSMS

bnef but intense and was over before J.°day- -1” Dobrudja Sportsmen’s Battalion, and we can prove impressive unless something occurs to "ouneed by Mrs. Draper three weeks ago.
the German commanders had time to puramt of Russians and Roumanians that we are ». p change the situation. The bride on last Sunday became a

, bring up reinforcements, even if they ; tiTs morninv Henrivm^w ?apture^ As the battalion swung along to mar- So far, the contributions received are Ca‘htoUc- The tapestry-lined ballroom 
were avaUable The wsau ting French | «fi* ““^«deprivi^ the Russ!^ and tlal airs yesterday afternoon on their as follows:-St John’s (Stone) church, of the Draper borneras converted into 
waves caught them before the Gcnuans ; «ouragans of thdr last ladroad com- march from the station to their quarters, $46.51; Church of the Assumption (Red a private chapel, with altar, sanctuary 
recovered from their surprise and swept ; mumcation in Dobrudja. more than one spectator expressed them- Cross Circle), $56.27; St Jude’s church, and ecclesiastical furnishings all brought
over trench after trench, sending prison- ! ROUMANIAN’S selves as being greatly pleased at the fine $30; Brunswick Chapter, L O. D. E„ ! ffom one °f the Washington churches for
ers m an lines to the rear. The french patxh IINSHAïCFM appearance of the men after so long a : $60; Women's Canadian Club, $25: Sol- t*le nuptial mass at the marriage cere-
losses were very slight, it is believed, • journey. In the evening the men were | diers’ Wives League, $25 ; total $232.78. mony, at which Cardinal Gibbons, the
era ligmcr than any recorded in the London, Oct. 25—(New York Times’ about the city and from reports of | - Compared with this, Toronto raised Archbishop of Baltimore, presided., 
attacks on the somme front. cable)—Roumanian authorities here ex- those who had the pleasure of meeting J $701,546, or $163,546 more than last year» The baptismal service on Sunday af-

News of the success has caused press what in some quarters is regarded the men individually no finer a lot of Ottawa gave $40,000, Renfrew $6 000l ternoon. conducted by Mgr. Russell, was 
tremendous public enthusiasm here and as astonishing confidence in later de- men from an outside city have as yet Pembroke $1,823. and the total for On- a*101*» and only Mrs. Draper, the prince, 
this is all the greater because of the velopments of the campaign. They take been quartered here. tario was $1,850 000, while the Saskatehe t*le Chief Justice of the United Statesgeneral impression that Verdun was the stoical military Attitude that the------------- --------------------- wan governlnent voted tecS)0 and Mrs. White were present. The
over and done with and that 'vith sides capture of the Constanza-Carnavoda nrPTnfiVP I Ifllinfl Last year St John’s contribution was ïî"ef Justlce and his wife represented
were contenting themselves with holding line is the utmost success the Central [|p\Tf<f JY\ I if II if IP materiaUy Increased by a arant of «5 000 the sPonsors» who were the parents of
what they had won. Todays operation, Powers can effect against Roumanla in ULUI llU IU LlyUUlt from the citv but this Ve«r «.ith the bridegroom, Prince Luigi and Prin-
proving that the French could strike a this theatre. On the other hand, the fall ,_rrn ^™smmt, rire^dv fnr^’-MnL cess Isabella Boncompagni Ludovic!,
smashing blow at Verdun, while carry- of Silistria and Tutrakan produced a ACTED Cf / DF- IQ noses ind nrosneets of muiS, P ! Mrs. White, who was Miss Montgomery
ing on an extended offensive on the demand for the recall of troops from AM lit 0LI4UI\L, lO ressLTts for^he sam^n,™ of New York, is a lifelong friend 5f Mrs
Somme, has greatly increased public] Transylvania to defend Dobrudja and _ ’ felr » Draper, both having been pupils years
confidence and gone far to lessen the General Averescu fell between two D| APCfl IIMPIFD âDDFQT A substantiri amount ^ ago at the Sacred Heart Convent at
depression caused by the loss of Con- stools, his army being so divided that lUlULU UmULK Atilitul l»«t b taI?ial m.?“t was added also Manhattan ville.
stanza. it had to retreat in Transylvania «rnd U U‘ nlM‘LUI î^ke/ hv tL“l„^ hut ^eme ™ Mrs. Draper, who was Miss

was yet unable to reinforce Dobrudja in ------------- hL b ^ }, ye,Hr. E'1' Preston of Kentucky, is a member of St.
time to parry Mackensen’s thrust. Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 25—The police thev did to^ Eha* John’s Episcopal church, several

It is believed that Germany's ability thjs mornin„ Visited the Waverlv HoteL effort fnr ît ei^ At ^ orBanL“d bers of her family have become Catholics, 
Paris, Oct. 25—Not at one point did to Put heavy effectives in the field ® i ■ a if t ’ of the n,„ît VttVvefff the su36es«on and she has long enjoyed a close friend-

the Germans succeed in stopping the aBamst Roumania is cliiefly due to her Regent street, and seized a small quant- of the lieutenant-governor the matter ship with many church dignitaries in
impetuous rush of the French yesterday. Present opportunity of withdrawing a ity of liquor. The landlord, Mr. John- "as laid before a nwetmg of city clergy- Washington and in Rome.
The officiai French account does not say pertain proportion of men and guns from son, smashed several bottles after it had .“«"l 'Yf® u v to makc the On Monday evening Rear Admiral and
the German line was forced back, but her eastern front. been seized and was nlaced under arrest TlVm gh Khe ^“k»8■ u M”. «over gave a dinner in their honor,
that it was “burst.” Later details show , In vlew of German reports of negotia- SazCd . TV may°f hopes that additional sub- and on Tuesday evening Mrs. Draper en-
that the extent of the victory was as tions with Russia for a separate peace, He was released on $1,600 bad. scriptions will be received to bnng the tertained the Italian ambassador and a
much of a surprise to the French as to special significance is seen in some Stanley M. Bates, of Boston, and Miss amount up to at least $2,000, and sug- number of out-of-town relatives and 
the Germans. General Petaine regarded Quarters in the passage in Viscount Charlotte Babbitt, daughter of Mrs B ®VStS ‘“V™ average of $50 from each friends at dinner- On this occasion Miss
the front east of the Meuse as too ! Grey8 recent speech in which he said, „ _________ -.j church in the city would accomplish this. Draper wore her first velvet gown and
cramped and suggested to General Ni- ^caking of the allies, “We stand or fall U“bb tt’ f D’bson, were married in -------------—------------- also her most precious wedding gift,
velle, the commander of Verdun, that he tP*ether- The separation of one from Llinst Church Cathedral at noon today rilirn nfltf’C I Iff coronet of diamonds, jewels of the Bon-
give himself more elbow room. *“e others means the destruction of the by Rev. Dean Neales. Miss Mildred yAVMJ nil T j I Irr compagni-Ludovici family which have

With that end in view, infantry was °ile seParately and not its safety. For all Sewell was bridesmaid, and Bacon Bab- Wl L been reset for her. The jewels
sent up to reinforce the French and ar- . ul?By is essential not merely to bitt, brother of the bride, was best man. James Mitchell, a well known local wRb ber wedding gown were a string of 
tillery was ordered for the establishment vlct0>)ry> but to our future life and sue- Mr. and Mrs. Bates left this afternoon baseball player and athlete, who is at Pcarts presented to her by her father 
of new batteries. The aviation depart- cess" by auto for Boston. present employed on one of the scows when she made her debut and
ment was commissioned to make an ex- ------------- 1 **’ ’-------------- 1 ■ in and about Amherst, rescued a small orn®ment of diamonds,
haustive survey and the secret was kept P|TU IC1PIIC TO DC1 1)1) A1101 111 i 11/ITIirOO huy trom drowning one day last week, “ptheris gifts.
so well that to all appearances the Ger-1 III I I LlAIIUL III DL lill fliVhl ill u WllllrW The lad was playing on the Burrell- Mlss. Draper gave to lier bridesmaids,
mans had no inkling of what was in —’ULII1 n HI IIILUU Johnson Iron Company’s pier, Amherst, the .Misses Edith and Minna Blair, pink
prospect. Furthermore, they evidently 0TADTrn TflKinDDflUl _________ when he fell overboard and in falling oatrich feather fans with amber sticks,
'believed the energies of the French were .11 Ml) INI 11IIVII *nnllïl T I i r' i r- w ... n struck his forehead on one of the dredge’s which they carried in place of the usual
being absorbed by the battle of the UlnlllLl/ IUIIIUIIIIUII I fill of Vapt. J. L,. Merrill Begun scows and then fell into the harbor, bouquets. The fans complete costumes
Somme and made no preparatu % to _________ In D r U t Mitchell was at hand and rescued the °f P’n^ satin and brown tulle. The
meet a thrust at Verdun. Thus what . *“ L/erCiiester boy from the chilly water. He had $*ft to Miss Dora Clover, wsa was maid
was intended for a small manoeuvre be- The, bowling season in St. John will ------------- considerable difficulty. He received of honor, is a sapphire-studded bracelet.
came a brilliant tactical success. Ef ln„fuU awing tomorrow evening when Dorchester N B Oct 25—The trial ereat Praise for his act. Prince Boncompagni gave to his best

The attack was planned for ten days re® S'}^iwfgUN-WiUt be ?pened ,ou of Capt. John É. Merrill", charged witli ---------- '   ------------- ma"’ GiusePPe Brambella of the Italian
ago. Artillery began preliminary work, * Mleys.^Nme teams have so far the murder 0f J F .Rogers, L C. It. PniUn TH 1111111 embassy, a sapphire scarfpin.
but rainy weather set in and grand f°t^du|and. a tenth \a Possible, lhe clerk> will begin at two o’clock this af- IIIIINIl I I ArflNheadquarters ordered a postponement. Y entered are: Sweeps, ternoon, Judge W. B. Chandler presid- UUIIlU IU J/VAil
When the time came the attack was de- u- ™d,,re ’ ^a«ona||’ Specials, Elks, ing Among the crown witnessed sum- Roy W MitchelL who for ti i t

I hv four columns of a division wanderers. Whips, Beavers and G ants. j , \r . , . , w- -«neneu, wno for the lasthvered by four columns of a division As practically aU of the prominent bowl- Pmvinci„^fnnd YP«m^nhd" In®1» years has been connected witl,
h" . ers in the city are members of the vari- n *is f,, ™H p.ta.’ S*1 John- -th.e Singer Manufacturing Co. here, and

Kindjy Admit It. OUS teams some interesting games are have heen snmnfnneH 1*'° for the last seven years has been
Belfe-Oct 25—The war office an- looked for. the defence “ by the,r saJes ‘“anager, will leave this eve-

nounStoday that an attack made on .. A change has been made in running ------ !------ ——-------------- ^ Mitche11* for
the Verdun front by the French yester- the, lea^e tb,s year- , formerly two CONTRACTORS AT WELLAND win "’,.» Montreal ^ Vancouver. He
day gained ground for them. French serl,es were played and the winners of CANAL SI FFFR BV FTDR
asaults on the Somme front were with- eafh wou d roll off for the champion- CANAL SUFFER BY FIRE

» „ ship. This year there will be four ser-
out succ . ies and the winners of the first and sec

ond will play off, and the winners of 
the third and fourth will meet, the lead
ers to clash for the championship. Suit
able prizes will be put up.

The opening game will be between 
the Nationals and Beavers and will start 
at the conclusion of a meeting of the 
captains, which is to take place at 7.30 
o’clock. i

Mem of 180th Call om Mayor— 
Battalion Makes Fiae Impress
ion

VERY IME 
FOR BRIM m

I

MISS DRAPER WEDS 
ITALIAN PRINCE IN

• WASHINGTON TODAYfr£««S5?r.£2?srjzIinulIUmlUll lUUnl family. This morning official word came 
to the home of Mrs. T. J. Cronin in Car
marthen street, that her eldest son, J. 
Bnpst Cronin was officially reported as 
killed in action on October 8. The 
news spread quickly around when it be
came known that the popular “Bapst” 
had given his life in the great cause and 
on all sides were expressions of regret, 
and sympathy for his relatives.

Bapst Cronin enlisted in the 48th 
Western Battalion a little more than a 
year ago. Being in the west at the time 
of the war, he took it upon himself to 
do his bit in the great world-wide con
flict. He had left St. John in 1911 and 
up to the time of his enlistment was lo
cated in Western Canada. He was twen- 
ey-eight years of age and leaves his 
mother, four brothers, Leonard in Mon
treal, Frank, a student et St. Joseph’s 
College, St. Joseph’s, N. B.; Raymond 
and Henry at home and one sister, Miss 
Moilie, also of this city. He was very 
popular here and was one of the city’s 
finest young men. The sympathy of the 
entire community will go out to the be
reaved ones at home and the friendship 
of those who knew him will ever keep 
green in their minds the memory of him 
who knew how to die for his country 
and its ideals.

“A great honor has been bestowed up
on the officers of the 140th. Our O. C-— 
Lieut.-Col. Beer has ben appointsed offi-

drafts of officers and men on board, this 
is some responsibility. Our adjutant, 
Captain Lounsbmy, has been made adju
tant of the ship, and Doctor Malcolm 
made senior medical officer. Evidently 
the 140th has once

BAPST CRONIN, K
to Date i

Total Oofr $2*2.78V

more come into the 
limelight for honors. The boys of the 
other units on board are very friendly 
towards us.

“Several small sharks could be plainly 
seen following us at a distance. It ia 
quite a treat for many of us to see 
them.

“Have been promoted today to rank o0 
sergeant. This will enable me to shift 
from second class to first, with quite « 
little improvement in line qf accommoda
tion. The same has been done with 
three others from the paymaster's office.

“Saturday 80th—At the present a very 
heavy sea is rolling and a high wind ' 
makes our ship rather rocky. A great 
many of the boys are sick and they are 
“some” sick, too. A heavy sea broke 
over our foredeck yesterday morning and 
it was interesting to watch our bova 
make a quick dash for their bunks.

“We received the war uews today, 
same being received by the wireless ope
rator, who prints bulletins and places 
them in different parts of the ship for 
the Information of all ranks. Arrange
ments have been completed to hold 
sports today, but on account of the un
steadiness of the ship and the spray 
coming over us all were cancelled. Th» 
boys from the orderly room are all read
ing, while Sergeant Foster is rendering 
excellent music on the violin.

“Divine services were to be held this 
a. m. on the foredeck, but on account of; 
the storm and the unsteadiness of the 
boat, same has been cancelled, although 
a voluntary service is being held In the 
music room. We have two chaplains 
on board and they are conducting the 
services.

“Tuesday, Oct. 8—Was given to us as 
a holiday in memory of the sailing of 
the first Canadian contingent from Can- ' 
ada. The men greatly appreciated the 
■kindness of Col. Beer in giving ns a day 
to ourselves. All parades have been 
canceled and sports are being carried 
out this afternoon. Our tug-of-war team 
won three consecutive pulls from the 
186th, while Dan Littlejohn, well known 

.to St. John boxers, won the heavyweight 
match. He certainly won great praise 
from the boys. Several prizes were 
awarded, the greater number being in 
cash. The boys of the 140th showed up 
remarkably well.*

In conclusion Sergeant Duffy told •- 
about arrival off the coast of Ireland and 
the preparations being made for landing.

Washington, Oct. 25—Miss Margaret 
Preston Draper today was married to 
Prince Andrea Boncompagiti, who has 
made three visits to America in the last 
year to woo the youngest daughter of 
the late General William F. Draper, once 
a member of Congress from Massachu
setts and ambassador to Rome under

.

D. W. Jack

The announcement that Sapper D. W. 
Jack of Sydney has been wounded will 
be received with regret in St. John, where 
his family has many friends. He is a 
son of the late R. Melville Jack, former
ly of Fredericton and St. Andrews, and 
bis widowed mother has given ail her five 
sons to the service of the empire. One 
of the boys has died for his country, and 
three of the others have suffered wounds. 
Douglas, now reported wounded, is twen
ty-two years of age, and enlisted 
after war was declared. His brother 
Edward was killed in action, two broth
ers, Reginald and Devere were wounded, 
but have returned to the firing line, and 
the fourth is at the front, but has es
caped so far without being wounded. 
Colin C. Carmichael, of Wright street, is 
an uncle of the these gallant soldier 
brothers.
Pte, T. Quinn Dies of Wounds.

Thomas Quinn, formerly of St. An
drews, who spent last winter in St. John 
with the 69th BattaUon, has died of 
wounds redeived in action, the 
ment appearing in the official list today. 
Private Quinn, who was in his thitry- 
second year, was a son of Henry Quinn 
of St. Andrews, and was weU and fav
orably known throughout that commun
ity. Besides his father, he is survived 
by one sister, Miss Bessie, who has re
cently returned from France where she 
was nursing with a United States Red 
Cross unit. After leaving St. Andrews 
Private Quinn lived for several years in 
Montreal and there enlisted in the Eng
lish company of the 69th.
H. Gallant

The name of Pte. H. Gallant of Grand 
Bay appeared in the casualty list this 
morning as having been killed in action. 
Enquiries at Grand Bay today failed to 
elicit any information regarding him. 
Coming Along Weil.

Sergeant Andrew Campbell of Fair- 
ville, until recently serving with a trench 
mortar battery somewhere in France, 
and a week ago reported wounded from 
concussion and shell shock, is improving, 
in fact, doing quite as well as his physi
cians could expect, according to word re
ceived by the family yesterday. At 
present Sergeant Campbell is in u hos
pital in England. Many Fairville friends 

(Continued on page 2. sixth column)
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RDMOR THAT 1153 HAS 
BEEN SUNK OFF SYDNEY

British Captai* Has Unverified 
Report That the Stanley Sent 
Raider Down

ANOTHER POLITICAL
TRIAL IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 25—The crim
inal list for the fall assizes includes the 
case of Dr. R. M. Simpson, charged 
with conspiracy. The names of ex-cab
inet ministers do not appear, but they 
may be added. It is reported that Wil
liam Salt, a witness in the previous 
trials, has left for England.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.—Captain W. 
G. Tudor of the British steamship Hoch- 
elaga, which arrived from Louisburg 
yesterday, said that before he left Nova „ 
Scotia, persistent rumors were current 
that the German U-Boat 58 had been 
sunk off Sydney, C. B., by the Canadian 
patrol boat Stanley. He said he 
able to verify the report.

“Before I left Louisburg,” he said, “I 
was told by a shipping man that I need 
not worry about the German submarine. 
This man said the U-Boat would not 
bother any more British vessels because 
she had been sunk by the Stanley.”

as supervisor for the company 
in Japan for a period of five years.

Mr. Mitchell will have an important 
position entrusted to his care and will 
have under his control the supervising 
ot the entire activities ot the company 

,in that part of the world. He 
many friends in St. John and through
out the province, who will regret to 

, hear of his departure from the city, but
cd by the upsetting of an oil lamp. The will congratulate him on his promotion 
loss will be about $40,000, partly cover- and their best wishes for success will 
«h i follow him.

St. Catharines, Orit., Oct. 25.—Fire de
stroyed a frame structure 225 by 50 feet 
on Section 2, Welland Ship Canal, erect
ed and owned by Baldry, Yerburgh & 
Hutlichinson, contractors, and used 
engine house, machine shop, blacksmith 
shop and storehouse. The fire was caus-

THE POUCE
Chief of Police Simpson said this 

morning that the force was up to 
strength at the present time after con
siderable difficulty. The full strength 
is forty-seven, a far too small number, 
he says, for a city the size of St. John. 
There should be at least one man for 
every thousand citizens. In Montreal 
there is a policeman for every 960 people.

GERMANS SINK FIVE
MORE N RWEGIANS was un-hasas an

London, Oct. 25—The sinking by Ger
man submarines ot five more Norweg
ian steamships, valued at about 5,000,- 
000 kroner, is reported in an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Christiania.
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